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Hom etowns o f Iowa’s 
M ajor Leaguers
MORE THAN 200 IOWA MEN have attained the ultimate goal 
of playing in the major leagues. Six are honored in baseball’s 
Hall of Fame; others played only a few games, a few innings, or 
even less— as the 19th-century expression put it, “ they stopped 
in for a cup of coffee." Iowa’s major leaguers have come from 
three-quarters of our counties, from small towns like Pisgah 
and Cascade, and from larger cities.Some of their hometowns 
no longer exist (such as Clay’s Grove and Knowlton); some 
have fewer than 200 citizens. Bancroft, Lost Nation, Neola, and 
Norway— all with populations below 1,000— each produced two 
or more major leaguers.
Iowa baseball historian Jerry Clark describes it well: “The 
lowans who played major league baseball represent a broad 
cross-section.... Boys from both rural and urban Iowa honed 
their talents on hometown diamonds and worked up to the 
major league fields. For some reason, a good many of these 
Iowa boys found their niche on the pitching mound. Some were 
stars; others were journeymen ballplayers filling in where they
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could. For some, baseball was a short interlude in their lives; 
others made a lifelong career of playing, coaching, umpiring, or 
scouting. Many came back to Iowa and took up jobs as farmers, 
laborers, businessmen and teachers. Some became more famous 
in other fields of endeavor. . . .  All had their day in the sun.” 
Their hometowns appear below (although the actual birthplace 
may have been a different Iowa town). — by John Liepa
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